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.1 to the effect that the Minister of additional attraction to the journey. 
Agriculture has heard of the habit of The trains leave Tofonto at 1.45 p.m, 
the farmers of not threshing out. their and Ottawa at 1.15 P-m.. daily ex- 
grain fully, thus leaving large quanti- cept Sunday, reaching their respective 
ties of grain for the future use of terminals the same evening, namely, 
cattle. The edict states that it is ex- Ottawa 10.00 p.m. and Toronto at 
pressly forbidden to feed grain to 9-3° p.m. They call at the principal 
cattle and pigs, all cereals being re- ' stations en route and have conven- 
quired for human consumption. The ient connections with trains from 
action of the agrarians, it says, is re- , Kingston and also from Western On- 
garded as criminaL in the extreme, ; tano poln£s- Buffct. ^ary Obser- 
and the Minister of Agriculture I vatl.°". parlor cars- fhj=h cu"en* 
threatens with condign punishment Periodicals are supplied free and a 
the farmers who are known to be broiler service provide rmnci and \ 
guilty of this practice. body with food as required The

==™tg,h”'m"h:s by“Sci'it“”; ! ■“"* ,<c'hn,rÿLS“r
hop,d ,0 .olve ,h, „c,, urgent prob. S'S.dïï Kilc

ilems affectlng the food supply. j tkket agents> or write M. G. Murphy,
■ District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

„ ' W. Lahey, agent, Brantford.

The German forces later crossed appeal for their surrender at the var 
the boundary into British territory ious district depots, subject to 
near the Victoria Nyanza, but were prices already fixed by the author- 
driven back. Seven other attacks on ities.
this frontier between German and '‘The objects to be delivered com •

1 British East Africa were made by the , prise pails, coffee and tea pots, milk 
German forces during September,. jugs, cake platters, tea caddies and 

! 1914, the mo't serious of which was cotfee mills, samovars, sugar boxes
Huge Territory Which is the Size of Ontario and Has r£ 1

Four Times the Population, Though All Native- I ^

Has Great Lakes and Rich Soil. .the warship Koenigsberg was sent bed add bath heaters.
to bombard the town from the sea. I “Failing the surrender of all sucn 

1 British warships arrived and spoiled, articles on or before October 2, °f- 
That the war was “carried into . Tanganyika and Nyassa, which this part of the plan, however, while . ficial inspection of restaurants, hotels 

Africa” shortly after the declaration waterway system provides an admit- the land forces were held up by the and other places of public resort will
of hostilities in Europe means great able natural means of transit. In ad- Arab company under Captain Wa- be made with a view to their sum-
additions to the British Empire, dition is the River Rubizi. but this veil, and some King’s African Rifles f maiy confiscation.”
Only two German colonies in Africa water flows into British territory. from Jubaland, being colored troops. 
remain under the German flag—the Two railways have been built to A native color-serge ~nt took com- 
Cameroons which is now overrun by serve the commerce of the interior . mand cf the whole force when the
British-African forces, and German plateau competing with the Uganda white officers were all disabled, and
East Africa, which the Belgians are railway in British East Africa The eventual y reinforcements arrived,
reported to be invading across the colony has been well served by the ?nd the German invaders were beaten
boundary of the Belgian Congo hav-, great German steamship lines, and is back.
ing defeated the German forces at possessed of four excellent ports TEEMS WITH BIG GAME. 
thJL bQ1in?ary on Sept. nth. Lindi, Kilwa, Tanga, and Dar-es- The country is chiefly

The British have also been engaged Salam, the latter town being the wilderness teeming with 
a*®a\?rsrt tbe ?erman Kast Africans capital. rhinocerous. being probably the fines’
at different times, and it is likely , RICH IN AGRICULTURE. big game hunting grounds in the 
iiFnVJm‘^ r£ 1th™ tCr' ! The country is a rich one of varied world to-day. The fighting was large
ly recent el r/ °rC f01)?' i i agricultural resources, and was the ly of the kind familiar to this contin- 

I Rntv, tl I nr M £ Gen»e/hal | most promising of all the German ent a century ago the tactics being 
RritUhBSnnth Presidency ot the : possessions in Africa. The country made up as much of bush craft as of
Mini t "“îV n set" for the first zone back from the sea m.litary strategy. P.cket duty was
thng British sentiment definitely m ■ comDarativelv low and here the the more exciting at night encamp-

^and^and^i1 ^th I climate^s tropical. Enormously rich ments inasmuch as lions roared on alj
als hands and give him the oeces-| , f “ rovPr section On sides and the wild African beasts of

StorLdertakenthe°c ^ueT fatGh0me’ | the plateau inland the climate is more various kinds could be heard close 
to undertake the conquest of German I , . h„intr „llit,hi. for by. It was through tins part of Af-
East Africa. Up to date German | ^T^ttlement^ndfo^ agriculture rica that Colonel Roosevelt, Winston 
East Africa remains about the last and stock rai4’ Large gold de„ Church'll, and other big game hunt- 
colonial possession under the Ger- ; . k g’ : orwell as ers made trips of recent years,

man flag. It has been engaged chief- Ph f th minerals ’ Germany several volumes describing" the wild
ly since the war against the British ! ^ose of other J*'1™™* life of the East African plateau have
forces to the north of it in British Ln?torl aîd been published of recent years. Part
East Africa. General Louis Botha u'^^^V^al nlntatinns ’ have °{ the British territory has been set 
having conquered German South- i Puge aFr,4“ h11,^ p a 1 1 0 s , out as a big game reserve and an ele-
West Africa and the other German j a ? *. nnt <~,err>iAns Phant sanctuary.
colonic in Africa having fallen, may ' ■ When Afr'^ YononTivel German East Africa still holds out.
now be expected to advlnce against i “ .E“* '^whites^ recruited from re! and it will be the task of General
German East Africa from the south- ! to the Botha, the enemy of Britain in
west by way of Rhodesia. rnïnnJ th™ at thJ outbreak o! Boer War, to lead the British South

AS LARGE AS ONTARIO. the war.y The native troops con- Af£c.an and F351 ,Afnfan forCedomm 
~ — . . . I . j , c i , - -v -,.n ! British policy has become domm-German East Africa is a great ter- s.sted partly of local tribesmen, partly a gn(j . be that the South Af-

ntory situated between British East , of warlike Sudanese^ rican troops will be set to the task of
Africa and Portuguese East Africa, | The German force were plentifully conquering German East Africa, 
with a sea coast of 620 miles, its j supplied with machine guns, having whirh wil, add this great German col- 
northern boundary extending across I four to each company. 0ny to the British Empire. One
the great Lake Victoria Nyanza. In- ! . The British force °PP°sed to them hundred years from now in ali prob- 
land to the west and south it faces m East Africa during the first three abiUt these campaigns in Africa will 
the Belgian Congo and Northern weeks of the war totalled at most Q lace £ sAirican history
Rhodesia 1,200 men, many of but doubtful hght-

Gcrman East Africa has been since I lnS quality. Further recruits were 
the war on the aggressive to the raised from the white settlers and 
neighboring British colony of North- ! East Indian residents. Somali Scouts 
ern Rhodesia, and has sent several : a"d a body of Arabs were also added 
expeditions across the border at dif- | to Ath£ British forces, 
ferent times. Of late it has acted ; . A British cruiser began hostilities 
more on the defensive. ’n th>s slctl°n of tBe dar| continent,

The territory in question is about j bV bombarding Dar-es-Salam, the
twice the size of European Germany, cAapltal K=[man East ^frlca’ 
or about 4=0,000 square miles-about August 13. The German ships in the 
the same as the Province of Ontario, harb°r ^ere dismantled and the float-
including the newlv annexed district mg dock was sunk- °n the same day> appear, of a touching and even his-
Ü ' t* S- y annexeu. district the British steamer Uwendolin, sur- toric soectacle.
8000000 of whom 3 however°n onlv Prised the German steamer Von Wiss- An imperial decree was published
about S 000 aTe white Its inland mann on the eastern shore of Lake some “«le time ago ordering patrio-
L.„ .,5’ ? N ® , ?•_ as, nl.rd Nyassa, and took her crew prisoners, tic citizens to “sell” to the Govern-

lbargedlakes vfetoria ^^inza^ Kivu In the south-west, fighting also began ment all their metallic household
__ a e ’ Vlctona Nyanza, Kivu, between the German forces and the goods, the lares and penates of lard-

North-East Rhodesians. er and pantry and all the hoarded
. INDIAN TROOPS ARRIVE. treasures of the scullery shelf. The 
On September 3, Brigadier-General order to “sell" these adjuncts of the j

I. M. Stewart, assumed command in kitchen was a highly euphemistic way
British East Africa, bringing with of putting the matter. The patriots
him the 23th Punjabs, a battalion of were really required to “give” all
Imperial Service troops, a battery of their metal goods to the Gvoernment
Calcutta Volunteer Artillery, a bat- in order to enable Krupp’s to turn out
tery of Maxim guns, and one moun- : more shells; and as no money was

j tain battery. The reinforcements ar- forthcoming, the demand met with
rived in time to save the famous Ug- no Particularly prompt response, 

j anda railway, which parallels the Then there came by way of ex
northern boundary of German East emplar a great ceremony in the Kais- 
Africa, at a distance of from only 50 er’s palace. The portals were thrown

, to 100 miles. A German expedition open to the Commissioners of Metals, Get a 10 cent box now. 1 a =trikincr nrnnf nf gravit-» nf
I against this railway lost its way by and, escorted by the Imperial Cham- Most old people must give to the ' the crisis & furnished bvëa neîusal
depending on British maps after berlain, an inventory was solemnly bowels some regular help, else they m,»
reaching within 20 miles of the line, taken of all the royal and imperial suffer from constipation. The condi nil T
The German maps had guided them Pots and pans—the Chamberlain, no tion is perfectly natural It is iust as *,e4dlng newspapers. The political
thus far, but did not cover the last in- doubt, keeping in the meantime a natural as it is for old people to walk daiL'fS Car,ry , numerous advertise-
tervening 20 miles to the railway. The watchful eye on the spoons. slowly. For age is never so active as ments . . dealers in footstuffs who

______ ____________________  expedition went eight miles out of its . Even this noble act of self-sacri- youth. The muscles are less elastic. are ®eek‘ng substitutes. Advertisers
MAY RE i course, missed the water holes upon kce (though it does not appear that And the bowels are muscles în . . e. ,ner . .geblatt are seek-

EOI RORMP oT roA.TMt which all travel in this district de- the Kaiser lost even so much as a fry- So all old people need Cascarets. !ng *mltat‘on|s. ,of la^’, *gg.s- andf
LUEBUKiNE ST.. BRANT- j pends, and was captured to a man. mg pan) seems to have left the peopl One might as well refuse to aid weak honey- The latter article is in great
FORD. I And all because of the deficient cdd. That German patriotism (with eyes with glasses as to neglect this demand as a substitute for butter ;

I British map! a tight hand on its purse) which stop gentle aid to weak bowels The bow- Lard mixtures, imitation edible fats
ped short of subscribing to the war eIs must be kept active This is im and cocoa butter also are in demand,
loan stood fast against the yieldim. portant al all ages, but never so much Bread made o£ straw fIour is offered
up of the family tea-pot and Vf as at fifty. to the consumer.
“tooth-picking apparatus," whateve , Age is not a time for harsh nhvsics ture of tbe advertisements is the re- 
that may be, and even the "Vorwarts” ! Youth may occasionally whV the quests from wholesalers for supplies.
1S '^rilerd t0 m,®ke a pr?tuft" ■ 1 I bowels into activity. But a lash can't A Col°gnc firm seeks to buy sausages

There is unaccountable delay in be used every day what the bowels and a lai"ge amount of edible fat.
ronne/Tnd ehraLhOUr‘Ch° r arUC CS m of the old need is a gentle and natural ,A typical cxamP'e of the steps

“TIip Hiirh i .1 tome. One that can be constantly used taken by the municipalities is found
j agam direct! aSon to he ur^nt ^lthout harm. The only such tonic is '» an edict published by the military 
need1 of these materials and caUs on Cascare,s' a"'d they cost only 10 cents g°^rnor of Brueck, headed

! citizens to respond promptly to the p=r,box at a»y drug store. They work ‘Abuses,” treating of this year’s
p - y while you sleep. harvest. The gist of the rescript is

German East Africa
Next Objective Point

the ’

Startlingly FrankSome
Statements Taken From

the German Press.

London, Nov. 3.—Although it is not ( 
true that Germany is starving, it is !
certain the food crisis is growing to “THE YORK.

a Polish Town alarming proportions The high New Trains Between Toronto and omette mints a report
“ 1 U11° prices of provisions throughout the Ottawa via Canadian Pacific 1 ° Boursc Gazette p”j*u PT„empire furnish a problem of the grav- U“aW3 V1R^ay “ PaC‘£lC . that the Czar has accepted the res^g-

edy which has taken place in Czen- Page =L the Frankfurter Zeitung s most up-to-date. The lake Ontan Kharilonoff, Comptroller of
stochova the southwestern Polish devoted to the new Imperial food Shore Line, on which the two new pire
town in German occupation, where is laws. The decree consists of 12 para- trams “The Rideau” and “The York”

SLSsjTtsrskrrE i-œss-arasa sallow skin
Virgin,” held in reverence by all laws concerning fish and game prices, unexcelled on any part of the system, j f th t t f f

another the restrictions on the con- i Excellent service is therefore assur-. , , u 1 . r1
When a Prussian earrison replaced sumption of meat and fat. : ed to those who travel by these trains womanly beauty. It IS quickly

the Austrian, Saxon and Bavarian The entire German press is telling , between Toronto and Ottawa and j cleared by correctingthecause
troons (which had originally occu- of the scarcity in the necessities the delightful scenery should add an —SlugglSh llver-Wth the âl£
pied the town) the German com- ff life. The printing of starthng ... ■ ; of the gently Stimulating, Safe
mandant, von Edlich, informed the «ank admissions is permitted. The and dependable remedy—
monks that the monastery and Frai}k£“rtcr Zeltung says^ Æ® ITMF- nfiffijpirf a
church had been mined and would ‘ While our troops are fighting like M0M J KH AIM S
be blown up in case of military need. tbe heroes of the classic ages, want is cervouo system, makes new Blooc I 4mlW.fi. kJ
Therefore the ikon would be removed growing acute at home, where tne WU** in old Ve.ns Curt» ifgvau* j fjff f £1
to Berlin or Cologne, where care People are beginning to interpret the
would be taken of it miserable existing conditions as the !«,»•«. fiuaing Memory■ Price SI per box. et* | *' -r

The monks refused to give up th-‘r defeat of the empire We jeered at i
holy treasure. They would rather be .the blockade, but to-day we laugh no Ne^amphUtrrr,aiUdfree. fHEWOO» J
blown up with the monastery and longer The sinister aspect of things M-e-- ~ '«—I—" 1
the ikon than deliver it into the Ge. certainly provides no food for laugh- 
man hands. tJer- But as our worries increase, so

Meanwhile the news of the Cer- day by day |ro»s our hatred against 
mans’ intention to remove the sacred the ene^y ,wbo ,s responsible for this 
ikon had spread. With the fall of mise.ry- This hatred is so potent that 
night crowds of agitated people 11 ,wd nourish and sustain us and in- 
gathered. Unseen hands set fire to ®Plre us to hold on until finally we 
several German barracks, repair hack our way through, even though 
shops, supply stores and hayracks, we Bave to draw the belt so tight 
and in dark shops and lanes the around our bodies that the mere act 
crowds set upon the German patrols.
Shouts of “Kill the pfofaners: Show , , . ,
them how to steal oür holy ikon!” to show the world of what tenacity 
mingled with reports of rifles and re- and endurance Germany is capable 
volvers, and cries of dying people, when ^once they are sure of their 
Germans and Poles alike. . cause-

/VW^/WWN'WWWS^WWWN^WVWWWS/'

THE RIDEAU” ANDHun Sacrilege in

a savage 
lion and

the Em-
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Worth a Guinea a Box
Directions with Every Box of Special Value to Wi 

Sold everywhere, hi boxes, 25 cents.
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BUCK’S
of breathing becomes a trouble and 
weariness. Our hatred will enable us It

such as is in Cânada now filled by the 
War of 1812. IFRANKLY ADMITTED.Then the Germans brought out 

machine guns, and the crowds dis- Maximilian Harden, editor of Die 
persed, leaving in the hands of the Zukunft, says on the same subject: 
Germans 7 prisoners. A drumhead “Let us frankly admit that the 
court-martial was held, and at dawn German people are in distress.” 
the 7 Were shot, | Following the issuance of ration

Next morning General von Edlich cards, maximum prices have been 
placarded the town with an appeal established for butter, milk, eggs, 
to the populace to preserve calm,, cheese, fish, paraffin, bread, lard and 
promising them to leave the ikon in potatoes. The most revolutionary 
tact in the monastery. food regulation of the present war has

Thus ended the one-day tragedy of just gone into effect, namely, the “No 
Czenstochova. meat” days. These regulations cov

er five days a week, two without 
meat, two without meat cooked in 
fats, and one without pork. Pro
prietors of restaurants and butchers 
violating the rules are liable to three 
months in prison and to a heavy fine, 

i The enforcing of the regulations s 
causing much suffering.

The Vossische Zeitung urges the 
restaurants to make amends for the 
short rations five days a week by 
special generosity on Sundays and 

I Thursdays.

Huns and Their
“Self-Sacrifice’’

Berlin has been the scene, it would
The base-burner with an 
unbeatable record. Ra
diant Homes never fail 
to please, because of 
their - base-heating and , 
double heating qualities, 
also for economy of coal. 
We have them in many 
styles and sizes. We also 
carry a very complete 
line of Heaters of all 
styles, at varied prices. 
Ask to see our complete 
stock of Coal, Gas and 
Electric Ranges and 
Heaters. Prices the low
est, quality considered.
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ID FOLKS NEED—the healthful drink 
—the wholesome drink 
—the cooling drink 
—the delicious drink 
—the satisfying drink is

u

\ ■

LIVER. BOILSÛXudki
FilsenerLager

BREAD FROM STRAW FLOUR

4
4 wm

"The Light Bee? in the Light Bottle "

¥113

TURNBULL & CÜTCUFFEAn unusual fea-

CITY BONDS LIMITED

HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS
Corner King and Colborne Streets

IX.
Treasury Certificates under By-Law 1345: 

$30,000 payable Oct. 1st, 1916.
$30,000 payable Oct. 1st, 1917.
$30,000 payable Oct. 1st, 1918.

With interest meantime at the rate of five and 
one-half per cent, per annum, on April 1st and Oct. 
1st in each year.

Ask at City Hall for Copy of By-Law

ARTHUR K. BUNNELL,
Treasurer.
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MATCH SPECIALTIES ::m
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Ü!We have been making Matches for 64 years 
now Domestic Matches and every other kind.

Some of our specialties are “THE GAS- 
LIGHTER” with a 414-inch stick; THE “EDDY- 
STONE TORCH” for outdoor use (burns 35 
seconds in any weather) ; WAX VESTAS for the 
smoker, and many other varieties.

For home use the most popular match is

THE “ SILENT 5”
But for Every Use Ask Your Grocer For 

EDDY’S MATCHES
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C.d. MITCHELL1
Is,.

Scene Showing the Assassination of President Lincoln, in “The Birth of a Nation ” at
the Grand Opera House, Nov. 6th, 8th, 9th and 10th,

U 80 DALHOUSIE ST. Bell Phone 148
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